
BANNERS 
Welcome new students and encourage school spirit with indoor 

or outdoor banners. There’s a wide variety of options, with 
many sizes, materials and finishing styles to choose from.

AS LOW AS

$26.24
(C)

SCHOOL THE COMPETITION
WITH PROMOTIONS & EVENT BRANDING

TAILGATER TOTAL SHOW PACKAGE 
This Total Show Package includes everything you need to score an 
instant touchdown at your next event. It features a Standard event tent, 
a Razor sail sign, an Outdoor table cover and an event cooler.

AS LOW AS

$1489.77
(C)

CONVERTIBLE TABLE THROW 
Table throws are perfect for school functions. The Convertible table 
throw fits both 6' and 8' table sizes. It's constructed of polyester 
poplin, so it's machine-washable and wrinkle-resistant.

AS LOW AS

$255.00
(C)

Dye Sublimation Imprint
Item # Description 1 2-5 6-11 12-24
109070 6' Premium Throw 435.00 390.00 365.00 340.00
109071 8' Premium Throw 460.00 410.00 385.00 360.00
White fabric dyed with any color Prices in US Dollars  (C)

IMPORTANT!
ADD ‘PRICES IN US DOLLARS’ NEXT TO 
(C) IN PRICE GRID!

showdowndisplays.com • SDCanadaInfo@signzoneinc.com
All prices in US Dollars

ASI: 87188    PPAI: 254687    SAGE: 51697    UPIC: SHOWDOWN    PPPC 20101202



SIGNICADE DELUXE A-FRAME 
A-frames are great for short-term outdoor use, and the plastic 
construction makes them weather-resistant and maintenance-

free. They’re available is single-sided and double-sided options.
AS LOW AS

$183.60
(C)

SAIL SIGNS 
Promote school events with brightly colored flags that flutter in the breeze. The 

carbon composite poles are strong and flexible, and the flags feature reinforced 
pole pockets. Sail signs are available in a variety of shapes and sizes, with several 

base options for indoor and outdoor use. Flags are dye sublimated to produce rich, 
vibrant colors, and they come in both single-sided and double-sided options. AS LOW AS

$120.60
(C)

BARRICADE COVERS 
Cover your event barricades in school spirit. Virtually the entire barricade 

will be covered, and hook-and-loop fasteners keep the cover secure. You 
can maximize the impact by featuring a different design on each side.

AS LOW AS

$238.00
(C)

ESSENTIAL ADD-ONS FOR
SCHOOL SPIRIT

FABRIC FLAGS 
Show your school pride with brilliantly dye-sublimated full-color flags. These flags are 
made of durable super poly knit fabric, and they’re available single- or double-sided.

AS LOW AS

$95.00
(C)

FRAMEWORX FACE CUTOUT 
Make memories with the FrameWorx Flex Face Cutout display. Face 
cutouts give students, faculty and alumni the opportunity for photos 
they’ll never forget. While your design will be featured on the banner, 
the face cutout locations are standard and cannot be customized.

AS LOW AS

$151.50
(C)

ECONOMY PLUS RETRACTOR 
The Economy Plus retractor is a truly utilitarian promotional 
option. It's lightweight and portable, so you can leave 
it in a lobby or take it on the road. This retractor puts in 
a hard day's work wherever you decide to use it.

AS LOW AS

$301.00
(C)

Dye Sublimation Imprint
Item # Description 1 2-5 6-11 12-24
109070 6' Premium Throw 435.00 390.00 365.00 340.00
109071 8' Premium Throw 460.00 410.00 385.00 360.00
White fabric dyed with any color Prices in US Dollars  (C)

IMPORTANT!
ADD ‘PRICES IN US DOLLARS’ NEXT TO 
(C) IN PRICE GRID!

showdowndisplays.com • SDCanadaInfo@signzoneinc.com
All prices in US Dollars

ASI: 87188    PPAI: 254687    SAGE: 51697    UPIC: SHOWDOWN    PPPC 20101202


